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Mobile industry veteran to lead product division while driving company’s marketing efforts

BRIDGEWATER, N.J.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Jan. 9, 2018-- Synchronoss Technologies, Inc. (NASDAQ:SNCR) (the “Company” or “Synchronoss”), a
global leader and innovator in cloud, messaging and digital products, has appointed Mary Clark as its new Chief Marketing Officer and Executive Vice
President of Product. Ms. Clark offers more than 25 years of mobile industry experience. She is a highly visible and well-respected industry thought
leader, regularly speaking at major global industry events, on a wide range of issues. In her new role at Synchronoss, Ms. Clark will be responsible for
product management, marketing and communications.

Prior to joining Synchronoss, Ms. Clark served as Chief Corporate Relations Officer and Chief of Staff at Syniverse. Previously, she acted as Chief
Marketing Officer and Senior Vice President of Roaming. During her tenure, she was a key player across many areas of the business: from running
global financial settlements and delivering the first real-time intelligence solutions to the roaming market, to leading a successful acquisition and
merger with MACH of Luxemburg. Additionally, in 2017 Ms. Clark was awarded a Silver Anvil Award from the Public Relations Society of America for a
campaign that put Syniverse in the center of the discussion for mobile engagement for brands and enterprises.

“I’ve had the pleasure of knowing Mary for more than seven years, and have seen firsthand the impact, respect and influence she has built in the
industry. I can personally attest to not only her talent, but also her warm and engaging character,” said Glenn Lurie, Chief Executive Officer and
President of Synchronoss. “Mary will be an exceptional addition, and a phenomenal fit within our existing executive team. She is a world-class leader
and we are thrilled to welcome her and know she will be a strategic driver of our future success.”

Ms. Clark has served as a Board member for the Competitive Carriers Association, and the CTIA Wireless Foundation, and currently serves on the
CMO Advisory Council. She has been a contributing writer for Global Telecoms Business and CMO.com and has several honors to her name,
including being named to the National Diversity Council’s “Top 50 Most Powerful Women in Technology” list  in 2016 and 2017. Ms. Clark earned her
Bachelor of Arts in communications from the University of Delaware.

“Synchronoss is uniquely positioned to capitalize on a wealth of new opportunity in the Telecom, Media and Technology industries,” said Mary Clark,
Chief Marketing Officer, Synchronoss. “Its market-leading offers in cloud, messaging and digital transformation have the power to disrupt and
revolutionize how carriers and technology companies engage, monetize, and retain their customers. Synchronoss has a long and proud history in
achieving real differentiation through high quality customer experience. I am proud to work with Glenn and his executive team to keep Synchronoss at
the forefront as the partner technology companies need to drive growth in this dynamic ecosystem.”

About Synchronoss

Synchronoss (NASDAQ: SNCR) transforms the way companies create new revenue, reduce costs and delight their subscribers with cloud, messaging
and digital products supporting hundreds of millions of subscribers across the globe. Synchronoss’ secure, scalable and groundbreaking new
technologies, trusted partnerships and talented people change the way TMT customers grow their business. For more information, visit us at
www.synchronoss.com
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